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The Civil Rights Movement for African Americans and the Equal 
Rights Movement for women have always impacted one 
another.  In fact, at the first women's rights convention in 1948 
held in Seneca Falls, New York, none other than Frederick 
Douglass stood at the podium beside women's rights activist 
and abolitionist Elizabeth Cady Stanton.   The resolutions and 
objectives that were agreed upon at that convention were 
reportedly passed in large measure because of the attendance 
and support of Douglass.  And, with regard to the Civil Rights 
Movement, it was the Women's Political Council, founded in 
Montgomery, Alabama, by Jo Ann Robinson and other African 
American females who were the first group to officially call for 

a boycott of the bus system in December 1955. It was this woman's group that helped 
organize communications to get it started, as well as to support it, including giving 
boycotters rides to work. So, efforts to protect women's rights and the rights of African 
Americans have traditionally benefitted from one another. 
 
That fact came to mind recently when I read President Obama's May 10, 2013 
Memorandum to Executive Agencies and Departments in which he called for a review of 
federal pay and promotion policies and practices in an effort to further advance gender pay 
equality.  Specifically, the memorandum required agencies and departments to gather 
information with respect to their individual pay and promotion policies and practices and 
submit that information to the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) which is in turn 
required to develop a federal strategy to address any pay gaps. 
 
After reflecting on the President's memorandum, I in turn wrote President Obama a letter 
(included herein on page 3) that expressed my personal appreciation for his continued 
attention to the issue of gender pay inequality in the federal government.  I went on, 
however, to suggest to the President that the issue of pay inequality also needs to be studied 
with regard to African Americans, specifically with regard to how agency policies and 
practices affect us as well.  And, this wasn't just a "what are you doing for us" moment, 
rather as I note in the letter there is evidence that agency policies and practices have in fact 
impacted our advancement up the government ladder. 
 
I don't share this here to ask you to write letters to the President or to the Acting OPM 
Director as I also did. Whether you want to make your voices heard as taxpayers and voters 
is really up to you.  But, what I do suggest here is that just as leaders within the Women's 
Rights Movement and the Civil Rights Movement partnered up and benefitted from each 
other's efforts, we too must look for ways to partner with like-minded affinity groups and 
employee organizations.  As the saying goes, there's strength in numbers. 
 

 

Shirley A. Jones, Esq. 
RXIC President  
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Donate Your BIG National Training Conference Logo Bags 

 

Many of us have been going to the BIG National Training Conference for years and we 

have the conference bags with the BIG Logo on them to prove it!  Well, how about 

donating those bags for our Region XI Council and chapters to use in our various youth 

programs?  Feel free to bring your gently used BIG Logo Bags to our June 8, 2013 

Council meeting (see notice of Council meeting below) or bring them with you to our 

June 14, 2013 White Party so that we can have them in time for our June 22, 2013 Youth 

Oratorical and STEM Competitions and otherwise distribute them to the chapters for their 

student projects.  Thanks in advance! 

 

 

 

Please join us on Sat., June 8, 2013, at the NOAA headquarters 
in Silver Spring, MD, as we continue our 3-part "One BIG, One Voice" training 
sponsored by our Marketing and Strategic Planning Committee.  Jesse Sharpe and 
Nikke Ashe will discuss how to create a BIG webpage and the importance and use of 
social media to spread the word about BIG events and programs.    Of course, this 
information can just as easily be applied to your individual business webpages and 
use of social media.  We will also discuss other important matters before the Council 
such as our Region XI Distinguished Service Hall of Fame nominations as well 
as upcoming Region XI events like our 3rd Annual White Party fundraiser at the Elks 
Lodge in Temple Hills, MD, on Friday, June 14, 2013 which will support our mission-
related activities including our Annual Youth Program on Saturday, June 22, 
2013.  We will also have a special presentation from our mission-partner, Karen 
Scott Mims, Esq. with Harbour Pointe Wealth Management, a professional entity for 
financial, tax and estate planning advisory services.  

The address for NOAA is 1325 East-West Highway, Silver Spring, Maryland, 2nd floor 
conference room.    As always, please bring your government identification for ease 
of entry into the building.  All BIG members and prospective members are welcome 
to attend.  Feel free to email the Council President using the "Ask the President" link 
at www.bigrxi.org with for more information about any of these events. 

June RXI Council Meeting 
June 8, 2013 

10:00 AM 

https://gaoportal1.gao.gov/,DanaInfo=.awxyCfnmy5rJz3t+
http://www.graphicsfactory.com/Clip_Art/Clothing/Handbags/bag2121_137448.html
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=hPU9D6hyXHpM8M&tbnid=SUlismv8l4DWhM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://www.psychology.illinois.edu/undergraduate/prospective/&ei=ucerUc79L8T64APjtYDABw&psig=AFQjCNEs96vM9CLkW6F8elFcIJwml7VvYg&ust=1370298681877976
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The USDA/1890 National Scholars Program 

The application deadline for the 

USDA/1890 National Scholars Program has 

been extended until June 14, 2013.  If you 

or someone you know are interested in a 

scholarship opportunity and are majoring in 

an agriculture-related field, the applications 

for high school and college students can be 

downloaded 

at:  http://www.outreach.usda.gov/education

/1890/index.htm. 

  The USDA/1890 National Scholars 

Program is a partnership between of the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the 

eighteen 1890 Historically Black Land-

Grant Universities. The program awards 

scholarships to students attending one of the 

1890 Historically Black Land-Grant 

Universities, pursuing a bachelor’s degree in 

agriculture, food, natural resource sciences, 

or related academic disciplines. The 

eighteen 1890 Historically Black Land-

Grant Universities are as follows:  

 Alabama A&M University 

 Alcorn State University, Mississippi  

 Delaware State University  

 Florida A&M University  

 Fort Valley State University, Georgia  

 Kentucky State University  

 Langston University, Oklahoma  

 Lincoln University, Missouri  

 North Carolina A&T State University  

 Prairie View A&M University, Texas  

 South Carolina State University  

 Southern University, Louisiana  

 Tennessee State University  

 Tuskegee University, Alabama  

 University of Arkansas Pine Bluff  

 University of Maryland Eastern 
Shore  

 Virginia State University  

 West Virginia State University  

 

The Award 
 

Scholarships are awarded annually and 

must be used at one of the eighteen 1890 

Historically Black Land-Grant 

Institutions. Each award provides annual 

tuition, employment, employee benefits, 

and use of a laptop computer, printer and 

software while on scholarship, fees, 

books, room and board for each of the 

academic years the scholarship is 

awarded. Each annual scholarship 

renewal is contingent upon satisfactory 

performance and normal progress toward 

the bachelor's degree. 

General Eligibility 
 

To be eligible for the USDA/1890 

National Scholars Program a student 

must:  

 Be a U.S. citizen  

 Have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or 
better (on a 4.0 scale)  

 Be interested in attending one of the 
eighteen 1890 Land-Grant 
Universities  

 Intend to study agriculture, food, 
natural resource sciences, or other 
related academic disciplines  

 Demonstrate leadership and 
community service  

 Submit an official transcript with the 
school seal and an authorized 
official's signature  

 Submit a signed application (original 
signature only)  

Who Should Apply 

 

The USDA/1890 National Scholars 

Program is available to high school 

seniors entering their freshman year of 

college and rising college sophomores 

and juniors. 

http://www.outreach.usda.gov/education/1890/index.htm
http://www.outreach.usda.gov/education/1890/index.htm
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“Ask the Lawyer” 
by Neil A.G. McPhie, Esq. 

 

Q. I always get yelled at for being late to work, but a few other 

co-workers who are of another race never get in trouble for 

their tardiness. Does this count as discrimination? 

 

A. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 makes it an unlawful 

employment practice for an employer to “fail or refuse to hire or to 

discharge any individual, or otherwise to discriminate against any 

individual with respect to his compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of 

employment, because of such individual’s race, color, sex, or national origin.” 

Specifically, Title VII forbids discriminatory changes in the terms and conditions of 

employment due to a hostile work environment. In the situation you describe, your boss 

may be subjecting you to hostile work environment discrimination by yelling at you 

because of your race. 

 

It is important to note that Title VII does not govern all workplace actions or conduct by 

agency supervisors. To win a hostile work environment claim, as noted in the Supreme 

Court case, Harris v. Forklift Systems, Inc., the workplace must be “permeated with 

‘discriminatory intimidation, ridicule and insult,’ that is ‘sufficiently severe or pervasive 

to alter the conditions of the victim’s employment and create an abusive working 

environment.’” In Harris, the Supreme Court also noted that “[w]hether an environment 

is ‘hostile’ or ‘abusive’ can be determined only by looking at all the circumstances, 

which may include the frequency of the discriminatory conduct; its severity; whether it 

is physically threatening or humiliating, or a mere offensive utterance; and whether it 

unreasonably interferes with an employee’s work performance.” 

 

Moreover, the Supreme Court, in Faragher v. City of Boca Raton, another notable 

hostile work environment case, found that simple teasing, offhand comments, or isolated 

incidents, unless extremely serious, will not amount to discriminatory changes in the 

terms and conditions of employment. Thus, isolated incidents of offensive conduct 

generally do not create an abusive environment. In your situation, the yelling would 

have to be offensive, quite severe, frequent, and interfere with your work performance to 

be considered as creating an abusive work environment. If the yelling incidents above 

met the aforementioned standard, then you may have a claim of hostile work 

environment discrimination, provided that you can also show that the yelling was based 

on your race. 

 

Contact a federal employment law attorney if you believe you are being harshly treated 

by your supervisor or co-workers because of your race.   

 

Neil McPhie is the Virginia Managing Partner for Tully Rinckey PLLC and the former chairman of the 
U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board. He concentrates his practice in federal sector employment and 
labor law and can be reached at info@fedattorney.com.  To speak with an attorney call 703-525-4700.   

mailto:info@fedattorney.com
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The comment period of the proposed changes in the Combined Federal Campaign ends next Friday, June 7th. As of today the Federal 

Register notes that approximately 260 responses have been received.  We are told that this is a good number, but obviously more is better.   

A member of the Save the CFC federation consortium wrote OPM earlier this week seeking an extension on the comment period, as many 
charities are just now understanding the implications of the proposed changes.  Unfortunately, OPM immediately denied the extension.  That 
means the June 7th deadline is inflexible.   
 
We’ve also received advice from a former OPM senior executive who advises us to continue urging charities and individuals to respond right 
up until June 7. Of particular importance is putting into focus what the loss of donations would mean for those individuals, families or others 
that you serve. The more you can personalize, highlight and provide basic metrics on the impact these changes would have on those you 
serve the better.  But the most important thing is to respond and ask others to respond as well.   
 
ACTION NEEDED NOW!  
Between now and next Friday, June 7 here's what we need you to do: 

 The new Director of OPM (assuming her nomination is approved) will be Katherine Archuleta who was national political director for 
President Obama’s re-election campaign from 2011 to 2012. She was also the Obama campaign’s primary liaison to the Latino 
community.   If you know Ms. Archuleta or if you have contacts that might, please let us know immediately. 

 If you haven’t done so already, write a letter on behalf of your organization or as a concerned individual expressing your concerns 
with the proposed recommendations. Details for how to do that are on our Save the CFC site. 

 Where appropriate, urge your affiliates/chapters to write as well, again ask them to focus on the impact on those they serve.  

 Send copies of those responses to your Congressional representative and/or members of the oversight subcommittees noted on 
the Save the CFC site.  If you have access, seek appointments with your Congressional Representatives or work with our office to 
do so.   

 Send us copies of any and all letters and Federal Register responses that you generate or are aware of.    

SUMMARY OF AMERICA'S CHARITIES ACTIONS SINCE APRIL 8, 2013: 

 Led a coalition of national federations and charities to oppose key aspects of the proposed CFC changes.  

 Kept America’s Charities members proactively informed and engaged with practical tools and steps to talk to effect positive change 
in the CFC 

 Worked with reporters covering the issue to ensure our perspective is included in their coverage.  

 Conducted briefings with nearly a dozen Congressional offices with help from member charities who have shared contacts and 
helped arrange meetings.   

 Created the “Save the CFC” website generating significant new traffic to America’s Charities, positioning us as a leader and 
advocate of philanthropy.  Save the CFC is a prominent link on numerous other organizations’ web sites including Independent 
Sector, Blue Avocado, The Center for Nonprofit Advancement, the Nonprofit Roundtable of Greater Washington and Maryland 
Nonprofits.   

 Crafted a strategy to reach other key influentials in the Federal Government who can voice their concern with OPM. This includes, 
but is not limited to, the new director of the Office of Management and Budget who is the former CEO of the Wal-Mart Foundation 
and former head of international philanthropy for the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.  

This battle is far from over. While the responses to the Federal Register are important, OPM must then take time to review them and 
determine if the feedback is strong enough to force them to reconsider their plans and take into account the concerns of the service 
providers.  Hopefully that will be the case.  But we need to continue putting the pressure on them. 
 
Right now, the next step to take is to generate more responses to the Federal Register PLEASE!!! 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Steve Delfin 
President & CEO, America's Charities 

 

http://charities.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f8e0e651c909a4ee782fa1c9d&id=d982952471&e=4db9b25880
http://charities.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f8e0e651c909a4ee782fa1c9d&id=eef3aa3b98&e=4db9b25880
http://charities.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f8e0e651c909a4ee782fa1c9d&id=b61fd3bd85&e=4db9b25880
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You can search available civilian positions in the federal government through the VA for Vets Job 

Search. Veterans are encouraged to apply to the opportunities below. Some positions may be eligible 

for Veterans' Preference or Special Hiring Authorities. Select the position title to view the entire job 

posting. 

Budget Analyst 

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Health Administration Charleston, SC 

The Budget Analyst is responsible for tasks involved in accounts payable related to maintaining 

vendors, vendor inquiries, resolving interfaced invoice issues, inquiring into the status of invoices and 

payments, and generating selected reports. 

Closing Date: June 5, 2013 

  

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) Careers for Veterans 
Opportunities are available nationwide. 

Current open positions include Transportation Security Specialist, Security Assistant, Logistics 

Management Specialist, Program Analyst, Budget Analyst, Human Resource Specialist, among others. 

Learn more: https://tsajobs.tsa.dhs.gov; Call 1-877-872-7990 or text 95495     

Take advantage of the VA for Vets Career Center tools to translate military skills, build your resume, 

search hundreds of open positions. We encourage Veterans to work with a VA for Vets career coach by 

calling 1-855-824-8387 (TTY: 1-855-824-8833) or sending an email.   

Explore Your Career Options with this VA for Vets System Feature 
Did you know that you can match your role in the military with available federal opportunities? In the 

Military Skills Translator, enter your service, pay grade and military job title. Select the "Search" 

button. At the bottom of the screen, select "Explore career options." You'll be redirected to the Career 

Wall, where you can see which career options might be right for you. Select any of the highlighted job 

categories to generate a search of those jobs across the federal government. Choose any of the job 

summaries to learn more about those positions and apply. 

  

The Veteran Employment Services Office (VESO) oversees VA for Vets, a comprehensive career 

management program that enables Veterans to successfully join the civilian workforce. To learn 

more, visit www.VAforVets.VA.gov.  

  

Get the latest VA for Vets news by joining the conversation on LinkedIn and Facebook.  

Sign up for the VA Employment ListServ. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVjsa2Y_4zXxZMVnsEo10PjjI9gW1ZWvy7roexxC6FMK05Ntj4DLoRkiqOIU0FOeKXZkeuP-Zh8SOtluj2QsNFsB26nwOIgKDOuqv1XV_jfdYKbahREag6ehXVAvjv9OHCVFqjLlHGuOhFz3b12KLNTH4ADK9OXQacO9CwIvGf9tRIacq7X5bJxFcqExToHLynhQ9f4466CAT37j897xTc39XfTPpl7IzxbSddlYXldlt4njsd_fynPuYD8proag_mEOcSb5ixC_d60MfJqCY78qZNtY2zTfP3cEiCvRdgV_KgsAT_8Hv-He5qbqaNp3o793nJ4sFlPxt2r-_0FO1g86RlDGLqemCp5IM_IUXtGQ7LNNCXOC7HCOsbSi8aDiNwg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVjsa2Y_4zXxZMVnsEo10PjjI9gW1ZWvy7roexxC6FMK05Ntj4DLoRkiqOIU0FOeKXZkeuP-Zh8SOtluj2QsNFsB26nwOIgKDOuqv1XV_jfdYKbahREag6ehXVAvjv9OHCVFqjLlHGuOhFz3b12KLNTH4ADK9OXQacO9CwIvGf9tRIacq7X5bJxFcqExToHLynhQ9f4466CAT37j897xTc39XfTPpl7IzxbSddlYXldlt4njsd_fynPuYD8proag_mEOcSb5ixC_d60MfJqCY78qZNtY2zTfP3cEiCvRdgV_KgsAT_8Hv-He5qbqaNp3o793nJ4sFlPxt2r-_0FO1g86RlDGLqemCp5IM_IUXtGQ7LNNCXOC7HCOsbSi8aDiNwg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVgEG6Z9vQpNrH6GhlL6pIeBxTcFdXAGL5rch_-dvRqKRu99Y6idoFaszixXIRdTkKbBn00CZCvwR79xz6qMb2BEHCh4C5euLUoE17TGKq2mQDGEDA5495kqiYG_yYcL66YTbNAoD1FIaLkQgYN19O5PbPQbTA7oCbNjUDJPNA6MYTT0X4kRN3lJHIpBg-VZrtE9mQHOl-icJtaVQTnJ8OTqkbZ66uqoogbaQ9Fl_GOfvitp5f6NfIE4GCyclBU4GxWlEuvfUjR8wDY1yNFziUG2iP91jIDSIOXM3pdUGzLl_4cPonKvBZGJv5iXxovKqpfv-J9r-sAIuNELOBEDiKNleDeXxu3Qzq63QtXoYaND3vpNm-F3QhJIrnAp8yGfUc0LkX5BeX7uMOlQbxnPFGdCHEi_rh-tyd4klq6ed1c1v4P8l0kkuNCnrmQCoHcPn8st6zmzNihyso0EnLtbCL8diLaJ2_e6JcPwcWqamp61__BxZspUDA3i9kSsynCVG9WizxEMVuuZL0JKHrukXgTEUya2TM_RYnG4dDBgaUC8UtPuCI56YAqpoc7ZL-7Pq1SszBbQvniHqikfnVNuhtzsU5LR5SSaIKVKDlemXfKmEJT-5JKAjrmq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVizamj4KBU1-HjBD3AZF9vY7GIaSus451kmuifMHDvqRI4jHuQ4V8iNuTulQLk8OKCvQKWJgYDw5eZVGUO6bcbdVBk6wH8F_Ys_5E2F7VZgGMOJoro3PDIdQ8to8blKsshSGBSOMd6-CUiPCD9ioYE32rU39ddZ-LNoPtX3tFCMOvsv8DWxJfeY8Sh7M2XGp1NW9sNO6zxrKOC5TO2IpK8mUpKkyT9k5xQEWJg9Za10WMSBmyXtWFYUFqlNBtISn2rjvusJo8PeiM7E8BWTIT1IxKeOSkHWNHr_AgDm19N_iGam4ysEx0l_4JdnAxXwUUSMAvywAJTlwMbsWU6A0eDPmcLf53iiaLrXexh6VCp1lI5v49qkCerelwPDXzmqYS_lL3npa2DTAc-QhJMhrWoIKu8EDXnxOQGDvf8qlAmS7sXhwsklJjQ-_w1t2Tb3P6xoYDiJT1agcg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVjz0Vj2SI-2vFH5MZIPFo8dH5h65qS-c_FMAgfs2MJGEi4a3Th2Kct-dcuJtDL-IHP_t0cYYAOMVCs5v7bLGm6M4zz14V1q3l2LjgNyAZcBU-RtHb2ls7w8pQG418RixvbJdvypUldU77lpcqGbU6OriwEAVWrXWDRbuSM6JJeCnww2gdpthi-4BQNizsMRcflkHu74IeZuJsT0ThKuajQPmOt92nHjmpv8vpU5TJwUJ-2YhjknuR583f031tzpP4ssKrEzSrkFtFjPOHjZT08uj2ygkNPxhZGOuKksp9kwMKKu0EMwHoMwRw7EIRmUaeFtADZq2_iYFlFnuFkEdP8C
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVjsa2Y_4zXxZMVnsEo10PjjI9gW1ZWvy7roexxC6FMK05Ntj4DLoRkiqOIU0FOeKXZkeuP-Zh8SOtluj2QsNFsB26nwOIgKDOuqv1XV_jfdYKbahREag6ehXVAvjv9OHCVFqjLlHGuOhFz3b12KLNTH4ADK9OXQacO9CwIvGf9tRIacq7X5bJxFcqExToHLynhQ9f4466CAT37j897xTc39XfTPpl7IzxbSddlYXldlt4njsd_fynPuYD8proag_mEOcSb5ixC_d60MfJqCY78qZNtY2zTfP3cEiCvRdgV_KgsAT_8Hv-He5qbqaNp3o793nJ4sFlPxt2r-_0FO1g86RlDGLqemCp5IM_IUXtGQ7LNNCXOC7HCOsbSi8aDiNwg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVgFmLZfM6Xw1Fz0v2CiEQl6tL6aPcKMVaRhfiMC1d5swy7u85LD2dtc_koYlEOiQd8GuHEixtrSutjNDyhBEsgvltjbN8OjqV3ck8RBU3jAViyAgMEP79ytEntziYAV_XgTNu2dB8F7Ls-l7xo46da-6VrLDO4dwW_DQIOnLnuPcztMMMn3NfmkpwpWAF85pthQt_yXsC7h3vLS35EyAx3x20bGAs-uhD3q7O8VjhhJOJBphlzWJsgK4GLqObYsHVcH-rmWNm0_mlkm5di8OLK5aFDgKwDEqksHTgoXvew0x6vuJyZth4hd4HmIV6VQQ1gOpP4gSIWJT6pOYQFuZQWbzw4MxYlMBhFkJV_j_c6agMSxzyj5WGTe7FGnNslwpSXRJd8s3_hAwgPVNCTMrDdDI1pjji7xAsDDhvOThxEOr_xj8LDoeTWgrYr6Pqh0qRFJYrnllNsq16ISIRMWQ6EfbL_BP-JZy-oD0BOOCK7FhA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVihzXqljxnySlMtLu9R3DRZkXkRHh6fawpSRUcLrdjjMJOrwTEbJUairH1Gjpex_bF3LBF3thUlQac5ts__Vcyu0MLtKafM1DUF_cYfoLC7Aew4yH5kGWXHufeBgXftLlK5pUzO8f8B73WSJB2chEUZVk2aasu64LEjsO9CpOJoOsPKt2waCxDxJGLUR_XtWjq3PJou5sxV3zll0NH6DqoBRrOD5wfyH6jB79aD15ekEgOR72cxWyn6cTekphorwjhZa9_u7FcEXoufdV3Xx52KwoN-Nmoxbw6KXN9124gZROqlloiNe8QWgYI_HTEYbB4ikf26vc5q6ewt_1ZK_Wz2HevfeHaOhwoJOjdag4fo4EncXeCogGAW_rxymoDDfFg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVjCOMpHbmJLLm3oLG--bJliQ2ZSjEEmAf7g9WVh1rSCjFYf52n8K_JF0iTSQYuux10tr2idBgEAj1dDgLGqXo1X0Lp9fXsp9B3jgtNVpKij5hE7P9Z7iwOdlO9abNB-dxdJ581dp0_MvkWeKfiJ8_Sz3ZeO2m_3bqASKYuwGmj6sNlF9nCY8LjH9RSgVKtYDlwPO_DPUBvj1s5qiWQenOEzrTMVY9ETkb8gnKYZ43Hd62nRhPM1I9KkrXaUdKXL9QWCVLT4_8eTKnWx2bWefchlpHRqjLN4lcbpf7bJ-Dxp-Z81ND-s9BtNIH-XRz3QrPM4ZZAw_Q78a201_BknsHPaBREYOUGl0p52T1BsPYg3Lpghx2R7YVTU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-RH32OU6BVjCOMpHbmJLLm3oLG--bJliQ2ZSjEEmAf7g9WVh1rSCjFYf52n8K_JF0iTSQYuux10tr2idBgEAj1dDgLGqXo1X0Lp9fXsp9B3jgtNVpKij5hE7P9Z7iwOdlO9abNB-dxdJ581dp0_MvkWeKfiJ8_Sz3ZeO2m_3bqASKYuwGmj6sNlF9nCY8LjH9RSgVKtYDlwPO_DPUBvj1s5qiWQenOEzrTMVY9ETkb8gnKYZ43Hd62nRhPM1I9KkrXaUdKXL9QWCVLT4_8eTKnWx2bWefchlpHRqjLN4lcbpf7bJ-Dxp-Z81ND-s9BtNIH-XRz3QrPM4ZZAw_Q78a201_BknsHPaBREYOUGl0p52T1BsPYg3Lpghx2R7YVTU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nj0kHr-7s7MjXNP26-MO3RLlFfGFOpZ_1MNb9fO_kj3mg1VMiC0hiyI-B_v-nc_ZebS9PV8gSfoIUTr6jGn44z0Cob7HoslYgdWM-Anfh4VXXvz_S8skNs3dKJ2PcxKc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nj0kHr-7s7OPeqF6tT-V-N5oQkmZzzRXyuXKEk0mPKoh0MR9xgFP9EwyFnrTZplhPeWWC5M5JRjnQqHFf51Ywky-nE025q7vOHGaXQM6ornMsCMTXa6kGAJlQUz3KpYjeLZ_5MN0_tgHE-FX9X5SPdYaWHIKXDWupako8q8eOWMeLXwi9pTWwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nj0kHr-7s7Oz-_ts0yf8w6HA7a4VYrHe5G23KWHVimrV0C462Dnm-6YN5Bblw777NH8Wc7Y80_AnmG-Y2rM1k4VJKgWniMhaFnHj1xvWQM1k-R2DxwNhon2k52ieiaCpwLMk7eq4XdWInbyRifsXmq5ykffPabvdrJ0Q3eOy5ZsghuTzmz1Z9lQFKBlFfEqsySIBr184bzvhFGIWTbsoAogNCVPcSdwIXAlbPS8ve2Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001nj0kHr-7s7MTaPW9b8fYFO2JSEtxKuCrjLOZZZedoGuwo_U4ABmccaMADqNP7LMfFqOxp7v02_jJmqvloHlEHh01PJBsb-VZb5Qxa_dH4zPRel0VM_g57v_sSdfX4XlT8IpKQlMnqJskj7dQQVhxDSWLQQlIeJOICiv-2pLd7T1QSjV-FhAwPiCou3826-vh


 
 

RXI BLACKS IN GOVERNMENT 

 

Disclaimer: The information contained herein is for the sole purpose of information and 
education.  All information published online by the BIG Region XI is subject to change without 
notice. BIG Region XI is not responsible for errors, accuracy or use of the information contained 
herein 

 

 

DOE BIG Helping Our Children 

 

Kudos to the Department of Energy BIG Chapter for their work with three 

schools, two in Southeast Washington, D.C.– Stanton and Anne Beers 

Elementary - and Magnolia Elementary in Lanham, MD.  The Chapter also has 

$2,000 in scholarships  for High School and Workforce Continuing Adult 

Education.  These pictures are from some of their community outreach projects 

with the schools. 

 


